### Nurse Practitioner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Nurse Practitioner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team</td>
<td>Medical Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who will support me and who am I responsible to?</td>
<td>Duty Shift Team Leader / On Duty Doctor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary of my role**
The role of the Nurse Practitioner is to provide a minor injuries / minor illness triage and treatment facility at the Poacher Medical Centre.

You will work closely with the Duty Shift Team Leader / On Duty Doctor and Receptionist to ensure effective triage and treatment of patients at the Medical Centre.

**Who will I be working with?**
Duty Shift Team Leader, On Duty Doctor, Group Leaders, Participants, Steward Team Members, Security Team Members, Medical Centre Staff

**My responsibilities**
1. Working within your defined scope of practice within the Poacher Medical Centre providing minor illness and minor injury triage and treatment
2. Provide initial triage / fact finding as patients arrive
3. Provide daily appointments cover for chronic / managed illness or injury follow up

**Is this role for me?**
To do this role we think you need to:
- Have experience of the Scout or Guide Association
- Have excellent communication skills with a wide variety of people
- Have the ability to work as a part of a team
- Be able to manage conflict
- Have good interpersonal sills
- Have the ability to attend training sessions as appropriate
- Be a registered NMC Nurse
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- Have the ability to communicate well with young people
- Be able to work with and protect confidentiality of patient records
- Be prepared to work a limited shift pattern (Earlies / Lates)
- Have the ability to perform wound closure (Variety of Methods)

And it would be great if you:

- Had previous Jamboree or similar sized event experience
- Have the ability to use electronic communication
- ILS, ALS Trained
- Independent Prescriber experience (working alongside onsite doctors)

| Additional Notes | Nurse Practitioners will be given Poacher specific training. Medical Team Leader and On Duty Doctors will support you within the Poacher Medical Team. |